Dahlberg, Sophie Little Bear. Papers, 1861–1979. .25 foot. Collector. Photocopies of birth and death certificates and related genealogical materials of members of the Little Bear family, including Bacon Rind, Haynes Little Bear, Dora Pah Se To Pah, Jack Portillo, Sophie Little Bear Dahlberg, Edward L. Chouteau, and Rosalie Capitaine Chouteau. Also in the collection are tombstone inscriptions from the Kiowa Indian cemetery near Duncan, Oklahoma, and the Deyo Mission cemetery near Lawton, Oklahoma, along with a checklist of Osage Indian songs in the Library of Congress and published information about Osage Indian traditions.

F1 Tombstone Rubbings - Old Kiowa Cemetery - SW. of Duncan, OK and Deyo Mission Cemetery - 8 miles west of Lawton.

F2 Hayes Little Bear - Death Certificate; Daneqas family - statements of degree of Indian blood.

F3 Wedding Story - Hayes Louis Little Bear to Dora Pah Se to Pah, 12/14/04

F4 Ramblings told by Jack Portillo, Son of Vera Cruz Portillo

F5 Index: Osage Music

F6 Chief Bacon Rind

F7 Traditions of the Osage by George A. Dorsey

F8 Memorial Scroll - The Confederate Indian Brigade, 1861-1865

F9 The Osage - re: treaty with the Confederate States, 10/2/1861

F10 Birth Certificate - Sophia Little Bear Dahlberg

F11 The Little Arkansas

F12 Little Bear - Chief of the Osages

F13 Edward L. Chouteau - re: Last Will

F14 Rosalie Capitaine Chouteau - re: birth certificate, will, her children's dates of birth and death.